
NZCHA MEMO  -  JULY 2023  

2023/2024 NZCHA COUNCIL: 
President -Janine Taylor

Vice President - Steve Gregory

Interim Secretary - Helen Holmes 
Treasurer - Karen Matchitt 
Julie Gregory	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Helen Holmes		 	       

Kristin Anselmi 
Olivia Ladd 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	      
Gemma Williams	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Harold Morrissey


Points Collator: Olivia Ladd
NZCHA Secretary (new e mail address):     nzcutting@outlook.com 

Website for all information is:                      www.nzchacutting.com

_______________________________________________________________________________________


• COUNCIL will be holding their 2 day meeting the 8/9 July to review the previous season and plan 
the  Aged event show and National Finals for 2024. This will be based on the result of the 
Survey. Thank you to all those many members for your participation in the survey.                                                                  
On the agenda at this stage:  Secretary position, Chatter Editor,  allocation of portfolios, 
buckles, constitution, training, judges clinics, Rules, Hall of Fame, support for NZ Rodeo, 2024 
45th NZCHA Anniversary celebration.                                                                                 
Reminder: your feedback is welcomed prior to this retreat on any matter that you feel needs 
council consideration.   Please contact a Councillor directly with your feed back.


   #  WANTED: If you would like to be the new Secretary and/ or the Chatter Editor please contact    	
	 Janine Taylor at mtaitken1@gmail.com 


   #  WANTED: Cattle grazers are required. Contact Steve Gregory at juliesteve7@gmail.com 


   #  WANTED: More Judges are required. Any one wishing to sit their ticket then contact Steve    		
	 Gregory or  Gemma Williams - equisportnz@outlook.com    Watched a video recently 	 	
	 where a AAAA judge said that they had got into judging so they could understand how to 	
	 improve their showing and thus their scores.


• FROM THE OFFICE                                                                                                                        
#   If you entered a horse in the 2024 Open Futurity or the Snaffle Bit Futurity you are required 
to fill in a registration form. This is all part of our Rule Book and Constitution in that the NZCHA 
is required to keep a registration of all members horses who have competed in an approved 
NZCHA class. Can you assist this process please by filling in the form below and sending to the 
NZCHA Secretary.                                                                                                                                 
#   If you know of any member who is not receiving these memos then please let us know. 
Same if you can not open or read the file so we can fix the problem.  


   #   The 2023/2024 Membership & Renewal form will be finalised at the Council meeting 8/9 
July and sent to you all asap as they are due for payment by the 1 August. 


• CLUBS If any clubs are advertising their AGM’s could that info be sent to the Secretary please. 
That will give clubs inclusion in memos, the website and the 2 NZCHA Facebook pages. Yes it is 
getting to that time of year again but we have done the shortest day and summer with a new 
cutting season, is on its way. 


• WINTER CUTTING FIXES   Hope you all enjoyed the live stream of the Australian Futurity 
Show or was one of the many kiwis who crossed the ditch to watch it live and the master Todd 
Graham winning again.   If you are keen to rewatch any runs from that show then copy and 
paste this link in your web browser:         https://aen.5stream.com/#/home.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
#  If you are keen to watch any live cutting from Australia or the USA then down load the free 
CHC Live Scoring app to your computer or phone.    www.chclivescoring.com


http://www.chclivescoring.com


   #  Then for those of you keen to watch an enormous amount of training videos and have       	 	
	 sufficient wifi to watch videos then subscribe to Cutting Horse Training on line 

	 - https://chtolive.com - from training all ages, tuning older show horses, showmanship, 		
	 judging tips etc all from the top trainers in the cutting horse world. 

• EXTRAS If you have any ideas as to what you would like to see in these NZCHA memos or the 

Chatter when we get an Editor or have something to share then let the Secretary know:  
nzcutting@outlook.com 


• The next NZCHA Memo early August will include details from the Council meeting so watch this 
space.


Cheers		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
NZCHA


• Thank you from all members to those who support the cattle scheme for the NZCHA.  We are 
all very grateful for this huge contribution. (Will list all you fantastic supporters when a list is 
available)  

•  Thank you also to our venue providers:                                                                                     
Ladd Family, Melissa Poingdestre, Grant & Wendy Mackie Colin & Helen Holmes, Peter & 
Lynda Ormiston, Geoff & Janine Taylor, Bob & Meghan Sutton (Mt Aitken Station), Copper 
Creek  & Ryland & Hesta Cudby (Waimiha Whenua 

• It was National Volunteer Week 18-24 June 2023  that honours the            
volunteers in New Zealand


   	 Thank you and a big shout out to all the many volunteers within the     
	 NZCHA and for the difference you make and the impact you have  
	 on our cutting horse community.  

https://chtolive.com
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